Happy New Year to all of you! We wish everyone of you the very best of everything in life.

Latest news
 Annual Speech Day 2016


The Annual Speech Day was successfully held on 16 December 2016 with Mr.
KAM Hing-lam, Group Managing Director, Cheung Kong Infrastructure Holdings
Limited, as our Guest of Honour. Congratulations to all the prize winners, their
effort and contribution in 2015-2016 were highly commendable. The audiences
were totally amazed by the Solo Verse Speaking performances as well as the
music and drama performances of our students. This was also a good occasion
for fresh graduates to return to their alma mater to cherish the good old days.
For more…

 90th Anniversary Public Lecture IV ~ “Elite Doctors”


On the occasion of King’s College 90th Anniversary Celebration, the School joins
hands with our renowned alumni from all walks of life to hold the 90th
Anniversary Public Lecture Series. On 17 November 2016, we were honoured to
invite Dr. KWOK Tin-fook (75), Dr. CHAN Sze-tong (70), Dr. LEUNG Sing-fai
(75), Dr. LEUNG Ting-hung (75) and Dr. MA Kwok-fai, Tony (75) to deliver
topics on the medical professions. The event drew nearly 300 students, alumni,
their families and friends to the campus. Audiences were updated with the
latest developments in the professions and strongly agreed that King’s College
has and continues to be the place for nurturing doctors for Hong Kong. For more…
*Watch out for the upcoming public lectures on our school webpage!

 Our students got excellent results in academic and non-academic arenas:




The Hong Kong Island Outstanding Students Selection, organized by the Hong
Kong Island School Heads Association, aimed to show recognition and
appreciation to student role models who have brought a positive impact to their
peers and are committed to serving the society. CHIANG Yat-long (6D) stood
out from students of over sixty schools on Hong Kong Island, and was awarded
the title on 26 November 2016. SZE Tik (3A) was selected as The Hong Kong
Island Highly Commendable Student. For more…
In November 2016, three S.3 students, SZE Tik (3A), CHEUNG Jit-hei (3B)
and CHOY Tung-chun (3A), participated in the ‘Tournament of Champions’ of
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the World Scholar’s Cup at Yale University in the US, after qualifying in the
regional round in Hong Kong in March and the Global Round in Bangkok in June.
They came back with amazing results, obtaining a total of 3 gold medals and 9
silver medals in the Junior Division. For more…


Three students, HUI Lok-hei (2B), LAI Sze-hang Jonathan (4A) and FUNG
Ka-shing (5D), won the 1st Runner-up in The Moon Re-expedition Competition
2016 – Senior Section of the 11th CTEA Cup Robotic Tournament Creative
Technology Robotic Competition organized by the Creative Technology
Education Association. For more…

 The generosity of the Family of our late alumnus Mr. LAM Shui Yuen has allowed for the
establishment of the LAM Shui Yuen Memorial Scholarship this year. On behalf of the school,
we would like to express our sincerest gratitude for their contributions.

Upcoming events
 You are cordially invited to attend our upcoming school events:
Events
Open Day
“Fostering Positivity, Igniting Creativity”
Games Day

Date

Venue

10 & 11 Mar 2017

School Campus

29 April 2017

School Campus

The Golden Bond: Alma Mater and You!
Make the most of the opportunities that are available to maintain your connection with
the School through its alumni initiatives.




Would you like to celebrate your important moments at your Alma Mater?

You could …
celebrate your graduation anniversary with your fellow schoolmates; or
organize a reunion with your class.
Would you like to support the work of your Alma Mater?

You could …
share life experience
deliver a career talk or arrange a career visit to your company
help with mentoring
sponsor school events, e.g. the exchange programme, etc.

We would welcome any of your initiatives as we believe that alumni play a key role in
helping King’s College to climb to new heights in the ever-changing 21st Century.
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